
Netherlands
,

Envoy Arrives

Fair Site Picked Tomorrow

DR. LQUDON GLAD
10 VISIT H

IN SAN FRANCISCO
Minister Was Guest of City

During Portola Fes-
tival ; Many Affairs

Planned

With th* arrival here yesterday of
Dr. Jonkheer Loudon, minister pleni-
potentiary and envoy extraordinary of
the Netherlands, arrangements were
Immediately inaugurated by the expo-

sition officials for the dedication of the
site f"r Holland's participation In the
1915 fair.

The distinguished visitor wae met
at the Oakland mole on the arrival of
the Overland Limited by representa-
tives'of the exposition and members of
the Holland-American Chamber of Com-
merce.

This is not the first visit Doctor Lou-
don has made to this city, as he was
a guest of San Francisco during the
Pertola festival. He expressed his de-
light on having an opportunity to re-
visit this city.

Elaborate preparations have been
made for his entertainment. H\u03b2 will
rislt the exposition site today In com-
pany with President Torchlana of the
Holland-American society, while In the
evening he will dine at the Family

club. Tomorrow he will be the guest

*t a luncheon in his honor at the St.
Francis.

The site for Holland's participation
will be selected tomorrow afternoon
following the usual ceremonies. A
troop of cavalry will meet the exposi-
tion party at the Lombard street en-
trance to the Prejiidio. The site will
be selected at 3:30 p. m.

The Minnesota exposition commls-
uioners. Colonel P. Stone and George

H. Sullivan, are expected to arrive In
this city this afternoon on the Overland
umited-

They will also dedicate the site for
Minnesota's state building at the ex-
position tomorrow, the dedicatory cere-
monies following those of the Nether-
lands' minister. The Minnesota com-
missioners will participate in all the
affairs and ceremonies that have been
arranged for the minister of the Neth-
erlands. Former residents and natives
of the "Gopher" state are specially in-
I'ited to the dedicatory ceremonies.

Dr. Jonlgheer Laudon, reho will select
Netherlands' site for exposition.

3EN. ROSTER'S WIFE
LOSES VALUABLEGEMS

Stop at Roadhonse for Gasoline Proves
Costly to Well Known San

Francf Means

General J. A. Koster, N. G. C, 350
Frederick street, reported to the police
Yesterday that his wife lost a handbag
containing jewels valued at $1,200 in
Klink's roadhouse on the San Leandro
road Sunday afternoon. Koster was
returning from an automobile ride
from San Jose* and stopped at the road-
house to replenish his supply of gaso-
line. His wife went to the dressing
room, left the handbag there, and when
she returned five minutes later it waa
rone.

Hit on the head with a blunt Instru-
ment in Pacific street early yesterday
morning, Thomas J. Keagon of Bakers-
field was robbed of $17ii.

X. Kahn, a tamale vender, 1573 Turk
street, asked the police to hunt for a
man who knocked his tamale can into
the street yesterday morning and took
J5 from him.

Pickpockets on a Sutter street car
robbed Miss H. Townsend, 1864 Pine
etreet, of a handbag containing $57.

O. J. Watson, 508 Cabrillo street,
found a man ransacking his home yes-
terday afternoon. The burglar drew
r revolver and compelled Watson to
keep quiet until he escaped.

"Doc" Moskiman, a ball player, 1207
Filbert street, was robbed of a gold
watch at St. Ignatius grounds Sunday.

George Travis, U. S. S. Goldsborough,
was held up by five men early yester-
day at Broadway and Grant avenue and
robbed of $20 and his watch.

FIRST WOMAN IN NET
OF TRAFFIC LAW HELD

Patrolman, Swearing Mrs. MacAdams
rolled Him Names on Corner, Con-

victs Her In Police Court
Mrs. Madelina MacAdams, a real es-

tate woman, Is the first woman to be
arrested for violating the new traffic
laws and yesterday was convicted by
Police Judge Deasy. She will be sen-
tenced tomorrow. Mrs. MacAdams
lives at 3099 Jackson street and has
offices in the Rusb building.

Friday, while driving an automobile
down Kearny street near Poet, she had
a "run in" with Patrolman Tracy of
the traffic squad. She attempted to
cross Post street when the whistle
blown by Tracy signaled her to stop.
She was ordered to reverse. She
says she attempted to obey the
officer's orders, but the machine would
not respond. Tracy alleged Mrs. Mac-
Adams called him a "liar" and other
names. This she vigorously denied in
court.

Mr?. MacAdams will probably be sub-
|*cted to a reprimand by Judge Deasy.

DRIVER'S MISTAKE FATAL
Tar Plunges From Dock luto Frozen

Frawer Htver
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, Dec. 9.

Mistaking a plank road leading to
!he Brownsville wharf for the approach
to the New Westminster bridge, Matt
Barr, the well known lacrosse promo-
ter of this city drove his car with
!ts flve occupants into the Fraser river
about 7 o'clock last night. In the
car with Barr were five well known
Vancouver people. Arthur Speers, 12
years o4d, son of Robert Speers of
Montreal, lost his life. The others
escaped with but slight injuries.

PETITIOXS in BANKRUPTCY
Petitions in bankruptcy filed yester-

lay In the United States district court
vere: Kemble Thomas Davis, saloon
keeper, Sisson, Sisklyou county, lia-
bilities $869, available assets $196; in-
voluntary petition by creditors of the
Cressey Colony Company of Merced
County, which, it is alleged, owes more
than (1,000 and committed an act of
bankruptcy by making certain assign-
ments to one of its creditors, the Palo
Alto Mutual Building and Loan asso-
ciation.

Her Husband Grew Jealous
No matter how much a woman loves

her husband it always pleases her to
hear that some other man has said nice
things about her, so keep up appear-
ances on credit. 59 Stockton st., up-
stairs.?Advt.

SAID"YES" WITH DIGITS
WHILE FATHER ROARED

Deaf Mutes and Cupid
Judges Turn Joke on

Croesus Patrolman

Seeking in vain to prevent the mar-
riage of Ralph N. Mler and Grace
Cloer, deaf mutee, Patrolman Joseph

Mier" yesterday raced from courtroom

to courtroom of the Justices of the
peace striving to prevent a marriage

that eventually was performed by

Judge A. B. Treadweir. The father
claimed that his son was ?nable to
support a wife, although he himeejf is
reputed well to do. The son in eign

language and with notes told his

father that he had loved the girl de-
votedly for nine years and that he wae
determined to marry, therefore it be-
hooved the father to forgive him.

The young couple, accompanied by

the girl's sister, Mrs. Anna M. Wood of

376 Lilyavenue, were early at the mar-
riage license office. The young man
gave his age as 28 and the young
woman as 27 years. Grant Munson, li-
cense clerk, was about to complete the
certificate, when the elder Mler rushed
in, shouting, "I forbid it." After a
parley Munson ascertained that Mier
had no just reason for preventing the
marriage and thereupon issued a li-
cense.

The father then went to the fourth
floor of the city hall and sought to
warn the justices against the cere-
mony. WhiFe he was visiting Justice
of the Peace Conlan the couple \u25a0went
to the chambers of Judge Treadwell,
where the father broke in upon them.
A noisy scene on the part of the father
followed and the bride to be fainted.
Judge Treadwell escorted the angry
policeman from the room and per-
formed the marriage ceremony after
he had ascertained that no legal bar
existed.

While the newly wedded pair were
on their way to the home of Mrs.
Wood the father attempted to expos-
tulate with who suggested
pointedly that if the son were unable
to support a wife the father might con-
tribute a little of his own wealth to
the cause of Cupid.

T. R.'S AFRICAN RELICS
MOVED TO SIDE ROOM

Giraffe, Dlk-dlk and Other Strange

Beasts Lose Hueam Spotlight for
"Hall of Fame

,
'

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.?When work-
men today laid profane hands on the
gigantic giraffe that reared its lofty
head in the main rotunda of the Na-
tional museum, the last of Colonel
Roosevelt's trophies of his African hunt
was removed. The giraffe, with its
other stuffed brothers, was set up in
a less prominent place, for the rotunda
is wanted for the establishment of a
"Hall of Fame"

The dik-dik, the African deer, and
other strange animals that fell be-
fore the former president's gun, all
were removed, like the animals in the
ark, "two by two," Saturday. The
giraffe was left in solitary state be-
csfuse of its lengthy legs and towering
neck made It impossible to get him
out without the aid of a derrick.

TAFT TO PANAMA DEC. 19
President Decides to Visit Canal, A\u03b2

Wllbon Can .Nof Make Trip

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.?President
Taft today tentatively selected Decem-
ber 19 as his date to start for Panama.
His intention to visit the isthmus be-
fore he goes out of office was influ-
enced, partly at least, by President
elect Wilson's decision not to do bo.
Under the new Panama canal law the
president is responsible for putting into
effect the new government for the canal
zone. The president will sail from Key
West on the Arkansas, accompanied by
Mrs. Taft and several friends. The
battleship Delaware probably will ac-
company the Arkansas.

MAX HELD FOR SHIP ROBBERY
Special Dispatch to The Call

MARTINEZ, Dec. 9.?George Howard,
wanted here for highway robbery near
Crockett, April 3, was arrested yester-
day in Los Angeles and will be brought
here for trial. Howard is accused of
robbing Robert McCaslin o£ the oil
steamer Janschler of $65.

MURRAY'S SON NO
LONGER HIS AID

Lieutenant To Take His
Turn at Line Duty at

Fort Winfield Scott

Favoritism in Army a Thing
of the Past Evidenced

by Recent Changes

Illustrative of the fact that favorit-
ism In the army organization is a
thing of the past, since the recent

rigid military order requiring every

commissioned officer to have served at

least two of the last six years In actual
line duty with his command, was the an-

nouncement yesterday that Lieutenant
Maxwell Murray, son of Major General
Arthur Murray, commanding the west-

ern division, had been ordered from
detached duty as aid to his father and
assigned to duty with the Sixty-fifth
company, coast artillery corps, at Fort

Winfleld Scott. Throughout the entire
United States army, officer* who have
enjoyed fat berths year in and year

out have been sent "back to work,"

notwithstanding the political backing
they might have. Lieutenant Murray,
however, welcomes his new duties,
more in keeping with a soldier's work
than sitting at a desk.

Major Raymond F. Metcalfe has been
relieved as adjutant at the Letterman
hospital for duty with the surgical
Ftaff. Captain Samuel J. Morris was
detailed to fill the vacancy.

Captain William A. Covington, assist-
ant to the chief signal officer of the
division, has been assigned to duty
with the Sixty-third company, roast
artillery corps, at Fort Worden, Wash.

* ? *Captain George Ball. Sixteenth in-
fantry, has been assigned to duty at
Dcs Moines, la., as inspector and in-
structor in the state militia*

The following changes were made
yesterday among the officers of the
coast artillery corps stationed at Fort
Wlnfield Scott: Captains James M.
Wheeler, from the Seventy-first to the
One Hundred and Sixty-fourth com-
pany; William H. Tobin, from the Six-
tieth to the Sixty-fourth company,
William P. PUtt, from the Fifty-
seventh to the* Sixty-seventh company;
Charles E. T. Lull, from the Bixty-
fourth to the Fifty-seventh company;
Lieutenants Edwin J. O'Hara, from
the One Hundred and Sixty-ninth to
the Tenth company: Rudolph W.
Ripfkohl, from the Fifty-eighth to the
Sixty-fourth company; Raymond V.
Cramer, from the Forty-first to the
Twenty-seventh company; R. N. Bodine,
from the One Hundred and Eighteenth
to the Twenty-ninth company; James
H. Johnson, from the Forty-first to the
Fifty-seventh company. Captain Henry
C. Merriam has been assigned to duty
with the Sixtieth company from the
unassigned list.

Leave of absence has been granted
Colonel Frederick yon Schrader, quar-
termaster corps.

Lieutenant R. R. Pickering, Six-
teenth infantry, has been detailed as
post ordnance officer at the Presidio,
vice Lieutenant R. W. Kingman. Lieu-
tenant M. C. Shallenberger, Sixteenth
infantry, has been detailed as post
signal and engineer officer. Lieutenant
D. P. Wood, Sixteenth infantry, Is de-
tailed as post exchange officer at the
Presidio, vice Lieutenant D. A. Henkes.

<~aptaln Daniel W. Hand, Second field
artillery, Is granted three months'
leave of absence.

# * #
Lieutenant Robert R. Love, signal

corps, Presidio, in addition to his other
duties, is assigned to the command of
Company M, signal corps, relieving
Lieutenant Howard , C. Tatum, cavalry.

Orders relieving Lieutenant Henry
Conger Pratt as military aid to Major
General Murray, to take effect Decem-
ber 14, were issued yesterday.

Lieutenant Horao% Q. Ball, Twen-
tieth infantry, was relieved from fur-
ther treatment at the Letterman hos-
pital yesterday. He will return to his
station at Fort Douglas, Utah.

Lieutenant William W. Harris Jr.,
signal corps, has been ordered to ex-
tensive travel in Alaska in the service
of the Washington-Alaska military
cable and telegraph system. He is
further appointed special instructor of
signal corps and quartermaster sup-
plies on his section.

NO MORE DIVORCES
TILLAFTER CHRISTMAS

Judge Graham Announces That Where
Children Are Concerned Couples

Can't H\u03b2 ye Decrees

"No more divorces until after Christ-
mas holidays, where couples with chil-
dren are concerned," announced Judge
Thomas F. Graham yesterday, when
called upon to consider the applica-
tion for alimony of Sarah against John
W. Plowman. Incidentally, Plowman
showed that he had given his wife $62
out of the $72 a month he earns, and
that the remaining $10 went to pay on
a cottage at 681 Paris street, where
they lived. The court considered that
Plowman had performed his marital
duty, pending litigation.

The following were granted decrees
of divorce yesterday: By Judge Van
Nostrand?Emily J. from James B.
Dowell. desertion; Mary from Henry
Neustadt, desertion. By Judge Gra-
ham ?Marie from Domenico Signoretti,
cruelty.

The following complaints were filed:
Marie G. against Giuseppe Pisciotti,
cruelty; Bertha L. against Theodore
Van dcs Stegen, cruelty; Phoebe L.
against James L. Roork, cruelty; Juan
J. against Josefa Rojas, desertion; Alice
S. against James C. Hallock, desertion;
Doris against Frederick W. Crawford,
annulment; Beryl B. against Milton L.
May, cruelty; Pauline against Roy
Fisher, cruelty; Frank against Anna
Neubert, desertion; Francesco against
Maria Cerrute, cruelty; Hans against
Pauline Graff, cruelty; Grace E. against
William H. Burt, desertion; Sarah
against Edwin G. Bryant, failure to
provide.

RED MEN'S ANNIVERSARY BANQUET
The sixteenth anniversary banquet of

Altahmos tribe No. 87 of the Improved
Order of Red Men held on the night of
the last assembly of the tribe, was
attended by more than 200 members
and several invited gues|e. Lawrance
Vincent was the toastmaster, and those
who responded to the toasts proposed
were: Great Senior Sagamore Wil-
liam R. Twamley, Great Keeper of
Wampum Silas H. Wilcox, Great Trus-
tee Edgar C. Levey, E. Dunders, Great
Guard of the Forest J. Harry Hutaff and
Walter T. Lyons, First Sachem of the
Tribe Dr. Frank B. Petrie, A. Jacoby,
C. Schneider and Sergeant J. G. Green
of the police department.

Locomobile Truck Appears

Winton Official Visits City
Five Ton Motor Ve-

hicle Creates Interest
On Row'

Ever since the Initial announcement
was made some monthe ago that the
Locomobile Company of America had
decided to enter the commercial vehicle
field, San Franciscans interested in the
motor truck have been anxiously await-
ing the arrival of the first of this new
type of wagon. The truck was placed

on display at of the
local factory branch of the Locomobile
company yesterday and attracted
marked attention among a large num-
ber of merchants who are considering

the installation of the motor vehicle
in place of the horse drawn type.

The Locomobile truck is of the five
ton type and, -while it is massive In ap-
pearance and designed for extra heaTV-"
duty, it Is operated with the greatest
of ease. The truck comes to the coast
with a record of durability and practi-
cability earned in a series of tests in
the east. In speaking fcf the new ve-
hicle, Harry W. Evans, manager of the
truck department of the local Loco-
mobile company branch, says:

'The Locomobile truck is backed by
H years of experience in successful
motor car building, but the truck is
distinct in every feature from the Loco-
mobile pleasure cars. In fact, no single
part of the latter hap been used In the
makeup of the commercial vehicle, al-
though it is safe to say that much of
the experience gained in the 14 years
that the Locomobile has been manu-
factured has been utilized by the. ex-
ports of the factory In turninfe out
this five ton truck, which we look upon
as a big brother to the Locomobile
line of pleasure cars. In this truck we
believe that we have a rehicle that
will stand heavy duty and will live up
to the Locomobile's name of reliability.

"For three years we hare been ex-
perimenting with this truck, putting
it through some of the roughest work
that human Ingenuity could devise,
and here is the result. In the east
there were several owners of Locomo-
bile pars who wanted this truck before
these tests were completed. The trucks
were delivered, the owners knowing
what the name Locomobile means, and
they have not been disappointed with
the performance of the big five ton
brothers.

"The motor In the L-ocomobfle truck
Is made to stand every strain and Is
of a larger type than the majority of
American as well as most foreign
five ton trucks. This gires a certain
amount of reserve power, so that the
motor Is not working: up to the limit
all the time and therefore unable to
answer the call when a larger demand
Is made upon it. The T-head type of
motor is used in reference to any
other type, because It permits the use
of larger valves as well as easy and
accurate valve adjustment^

"A feature of the Locomobile car-
buretor Is the use of both hot water
and hot air, which provides a suffi-
ciently high temperature to raporlze
satisfactorily the low grades of gaso-
line now on the market.

"The carbureter is automatic in ac-
tion, supplying the proper amount of
air at varying , motor speeds, and the
control of the mixture Is conveniently
accomplished by a small lever mounted
on the floorboard, within easy reach of
the driver.

"The frame I\u03b2 pressed alloy nickel,
heat treated. Most truck manufactur-
ers use structural channel eteel. The
elastic limit of steel in our frame is
about 105,000 pounds, as against ap-
proximately 35,000 for th« structural
channel steel. No holes are punched,
all are drilled and reamed. Side mem-
bers of frames att snmp trucks are
strengthened by truss rods. This makps
an absolutely rigid side member, doing
away with all flexibility."

LEON J. PINKSON

ThomasHendersonSees
A Big Future for

San Francisco

Thomas Henderson, vice president
of the Winton Motor Car company of
Cleveland, arrived In' San Francisco
yesterday and is making his headquar-

ters with Harry L. Owesney, manager
of the Winton company's local factory

branch. Henderson's trip is one of
pleasure and to avoid the cold weather
in the east. He is most Impressed with
the development of the west, and in
speaking of San Francisco yesterday
said:

"The growth of San Franrisco sine*
my last visit to the coast several years
ago certainly is surprising. But I be-
lieve that this growth will be far sur-
passed within the next few years, es-
pecially when you begin reaping the
benefits of the Panama canal.

"T am not making a business trip, but
your beautiful climate certainly ap-
peals to me, especially when I think
of the thermometer registering near
the zero mark back east, and here In
this California sunshine I can scarcely
realize .that the holiday season is at
hand.

"In my mind, no more Ideal spot for
the Panama-Pacific exposition could
possibly have been chosen, and you
may rest assured that many eastern
automobile tourists will make your city
their Mecca during the exposition
year."

Cooper DefeatM Barman ?There was
much joy at the headquarters of the
C; &\u25a0\u25a0 F. Motor Car company, Stutz dis-
tributers, over the report of the suc-
cess of p]arl Cooper in defeating Bob
Biirman In the free for all in the Los
Angeles rare meet on Sunday. Cooper
had no class event, but entered the
freo for all and snatched the vWory
easily from Bob Biirman, who was at
the wheel of his 110 horsepower Benz.
Cooper, in his Stutz, also defeated
Burman, who was at the wheel of the
Cutting racing car In a contest on Sat-
urday and in another one on Sunday.
Thr Stutz Cooper was driving, is the
same car in which he defeated Barney
Oldfleld at Tan-foran recently and made
such creditable showings In the Santa
Monica and Tacoma road races. The
result of the southern races again
shows the consistency of the little StuU
car. The victories made Manager A. B.
Cosby of the C. ife F. company the hap-
piest man on the row yesterday.

I.onter Factory Official Here?TV. I*
Davis, wlio has Just become Pacific
coast factory representative of the
Lozier Motor company, arrived in San
Francisco yesterday from the north-
west and Immediately made his head-
quarters with Manager F. B. Keip of
the Kan FTancisco factory branch of
the Lozier company. Davis will cover
the entire coast territory in looking
out for the Lozier interests, and will
aid Manager Keip of the local branch
In seeing that Lozier patrons get the
promised Lozier service. Davis is an
old time automobile man. having
served as eastern factory man for the
Oldsmobile and Winton companies, and
was general manager of the Pullman
company.

Wf»t Anto A«eociaflon Plnnned?
Twenty-four leading automobile men
of Lor Angeles have Issued a declara-
tion of Independence from the Automo-
bile Association of America and made
plans for the formation of the West-
ern Automobile association.

A telegram to that effect was sent
to William Schimpf, of the contest
board of the A. A. A., at New York, ac-
cording to statements by the men back
of the new movement. The telegram

stated that "a number of circumstances
Into the details of \u25a0which the automo-
bilists preferred not to be obliged to go
had caused them to conclude that for
the good of automobile racing on the
Pacific coast It became necessary that
h representative body of western men
should form an organization to manage
and control their own affairs within
conservative lines."

The Los Angeles motormen also an-
nounced that they preferred San Fran-
oisco as the head of the new organiza-
tion because of its geographical posi-

tion if for no other reason, and tele-
graphed to the press of that city a
desire to meet with northern autpmo-

bilists for furtherance of the associa-
tion.

Dissatisfaction with rullnge of the A.
A. A. was the reason given for the
present movement.

AMATEURS DO SPLENDID
SKATING AT COLISEUM

Records Hare Narrow Rnrape and
Crowd Is Electrified by Races

Last Sunday

Records were threatened and a large
crowd electrified by some brilliant ama-
teur skating at the Coliseum Sunday.
The participants In the half mile elim-
ination races were so numerous that
it was necessary to hold three heats
and the final was a "hair raiser."

In the opening heat R. Hooper won
rather easily, skating- with something
of the steadiness of stroke of the pro-
fessional performer. H. Medley was
second and A, Goodband third.

The second contest resulted in a win
for R. Brown, A. Neal being second and
A. Frelt third. D. Lee passed the tape
first in this heat, but was disqualified,
as he is a professional.

The final produced a "ding, dong" con-
test, E. Goodband winning from 'Hooper
by a yard. The time was 1 minute
32 seconds, which is excellent for ama-
teurs.

F. W. Ochaner acted as starter and
J. A. Leonard as clerk of the course.

These races will he continued De-
cember 15 and 22. The final for the
amateur championship of the Pacific
coast will be held December 29.

ELOPERS WRECK BUSINESS

Butcher* Fall When Woman Ran*

Away With Brother la Law

The butcher business of Bryant
Brothers in Bay Point went pleasantly

until Mrs. Marie C. Bryant forsook her
husband, George Bryant, and eloped,
with her brother In law, William C.
Bryant, according to the testimony yes-
terday of Charles G. Bryant, father of
the brothers. Bryant pere was award-
ed a Judgment of $500 by Judge J. J
Van Nostrand against Marie C. and
William C. Bryant, who are said to be
in Manhattan, Nev., upon his showing
that the butcher business was being
run on money he advanced. The tes-
timony of the plaintiff was corrobo-
rated by Larkln M. Locke, constable
of Pleasanton, who asserted that he
had attempted to persuade Mrs. Bryant
to forsake her brother in law.

DUCKS FLOCK TO
GOLDEN GATE PARK

Greater Number and Variety of
Wild Species Than Previous

Records Show

There are more wild ducks on the
lakes in Golden Gate park now than
in years. There are more varieties this
season. During the last week great

flocks of every species of duck on the
Pacific coast from the Isthmus of Pan-
ama to the shores of Alaska have ar-
rived and settled on the lakes for the
winter.

It was estimated yesterday that there
were more than 600 ducks on Stow lake,
while the number on Hobo lake was
placed at 2,000.

Though many of the birds have juet
arrired, they show little fear. Mounted
Patrolman Kavanaugh yesterday, by
whistling, attracted hundreds of the
ducks to him, rewarding them with
food.

The durks are late, and for weeks
park employes had wondered whether
the birds had deserted the lakes this
season.

Among the arrivals Is a pair of -wild
geese, the first that have ever come
to the pack on their own account. These
?fowls have settled bark of the Murphy
windnjlllat the south end of the park,
and It is believed they will nest there
this spring.

YOUNG JOHN FIRM
FOR BEAR CUSTOM

Two Year Old Grizzly Born in

Park Hibernates Although
Mates Spurn Tradition

While all the other bears In Golden
Gate park fall to go into a state of
hibernating. "Young John." a 2 ye**,
old grizzly born in the park, etlll fol-
lows the customs of hie forefather*.

Each year Young John spends sev-
eral weeks curled up in one of the
caves, sleeping from 10 to 30 days at
a stretch, walking only to come
forth and get a taste of some particu-
lar kind of food, the odors of which
have wafted In on some breeze pene-

trating his lair.
Young John has for the last week

been eating more than usual. This I\u03b2

his preliminary preparations for his
winter nap, which will last over two

months.

McKENZIE IN NEW JOB
Harry McKenzie, a Reading athlete of

the Olympic club and prominent In
social affairs, was yesterday appointed
chief clerk in the office of District At-
torney Charles Flckert.

McKenzie, since the election of Flck-
ert, three years ago, has been an as-
sistant bond and warrant clerk at the
hall of justice.

U\u03b2 takes the place of chief clerk,

formerly held by J. D. Ruttledge.
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HPHE dignity and grace of the

-*? furniture of the 17th and
18th Centuries indicated a demand
for the better things which go to
make the home luxurious, elegant,
comfortable and artistic.
Our show rooms abound in ex-
clusive reproductions of the work
of these master designers, executed
with the present perfection of the
cabinet makers' art, and offered at

1 extremely moderate prices.

W. & J. SLOANE
216-228 SUTTER STREET

First Departure ? J

Sunset Limited
Tram de Luxe

Season 1913

From San Francieco 6:00 p. m. January 7tK
(Third St. Station)

From Los Angeles 8:15 a. m. January Stk
Arrives New Orleans 7:20 p. m. January lOtk

A Once-a-Week, Extra Fare Train
Witkevery comrort and convenience tor travelers, including:

Barker Shop Ladies Maid Stenographer
Shower Bath Manicuring Stock Reports
Valet Service Hairdreeeing Buffet

>nr 31 leave San Francisco on Tuesdays, Los Angeles on
Wednesdays, and save 24 hours in running time to New
Orleans.
Otservation-CluDroom Car with Ladies' Parlor and Library.
Compartment Car. Two Standard Drawing-room Sleep-
ing Cars, providing Three-Room Suites it desired. Dining
Car Service unexcelled.
The route through the South is most interesting and delight-
ful, and particularly enjoyable at this season.

Close Connection at New Orleans with fast trains to
Eastern cities; also with Southern Pacifies commodious
Atlantic steamers sailing to New York on Saturdays and k
vvednesdays.

Southern Pacific
SAN FRANCISCO: Flood BuUiitf. P»i»« Hotel Frrry Station. Phone KtTuy 3160.

Third and Towmend Street* Static-i. Phone Kearay 180
OAKLAND: Thirteenth and Broadw >'. Phone Oakland 163

Sixteenth Street Station. Photu Oakland 1458

The Light for the Home £*SIS
use ?the best lamp you can buy is the Rayo.
There I\u03b2 no glare; no flicker. The light is soft and clear. The Rayo
is a low priced lamp, but you cannot get better light at any price.
Rayo lamps are lighting more than three million homes.

Save the Children's Eyes?and Your Own.
*^ae yUVfc, I Airm Lighted without removing chimney or
/vdrO *-?«*"*» ehade . KaBy to clean and rewick .

Made in various styles and for all purposes.
At Dealers Ev*ryrvh*r*

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

441 Market Strmmt. ju rnmAem

"Milestones ,,
on the open

road are scarcely more
plentiful than Ford service
stations. It's the one car
that has a world-wide service
system ?a world-wide reputa-
tion?and is produced on a
scale large enough to satisfy
a world-wide demand.
Every third car is a Ford. Nearly 180,000
have been sold and delivered. New prices?
runabout $525 ?touring car $600 ?delivery car
$625 ?town car $800-?with all equipment.
f. o. b. Detroit. Get particulars from Ford
Motor Company, 100 Van Ness avenue, San
Francisco, or direct from Detroit factory.


